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AggieOne
more than
student ID
nience because it gives you
x-amount of dollars to use on
food that you won't have to use
How well do you know your cash for," said Jackson Jordan,
Aggie OneCard? Buying food a junior accounting major from
and washing clothes are just Castle Hayne.
a couple of the things that are
The amount of flex dollars
made easier with it.
you receive depends on your
During freshman orientation, meal plan and those dollars are
all incoming students take a not taxed. The money you use
picture for theirAggie OneCard outside of your meal plan that
and have the option of using aren't flex dollars are taxed
because it's like shopping at a
it just on campus or combining their Wachovia account as store with a debit card or cash.
well. With this feature, money "The computers atA&T add tax
from the card is drawn from flex to your amount and then take
dollars, money put on the card, it off once your card is swiped
or money from one's bank ac- if you are using flex dollars,"
STACIE BAILEY

StaffWriter

•

PHOTO BY MICHAELA EDWARDS

Jovontae Dukes, a sophomore recycles a bottle that hefound in theMemorial Student Union.

Aggies go GREEN
aid in the GPA's mission. The wear green that day and make
first GPA symposium is to be people more conscious oflitteron November 21, featuring Dr. ing, do tire efficiency checks,
Barack Obama and his cabiGodfried A. Uzochukwo, di- because that can improve gas
rector ofthe A&T Waste Mannet aren't the only ones who
mileage which is good for the
have aspirations for America tially, there were many students agement Institute and chair of environment, and there is a
to "go green". Closer to home, in the group but there are cur- the chancellor's recycling compossibility of a partnership bethe Green Paw Aggies are try- rently only six members in the mittee, and Dr. Russ Anderson, tween Alpha Lambda Delta for
ing to strengthen their numbers organization. Jovontae Dukes, North Carolina State Organizer a cafeteria takeover, but that's
and clean up Aggieland.
a sophomore computer science for Southern Energy Network, not for certain yet."
Green Paw Aggies (GPA) major, became president of a project of the Southern AlliAnnette Sparks, a sophois a committee that operates GPA after he and only a handance for Clean Energy.
more biological engineering
within the American Society ful of others, were the only
He also stated that he inmajor from Chesapeake, Va.,
ofAgricultural and Biological members to return for the Fall tends to have a weekly campus is president ofthe ASABE, but
she has also worked as an acEngineers (ASABE). GPA's semester of2008.»
clean up every Saturday to promission is to spread awareness
Dukes is already making big mote better recycling practices tive member of the GPA from
its beginning.
and demonstrate the benefits plans to advance the organizaon A&T campus and allow stuofrecycling to better the envi"I'm really excited because
tion's cause. Dukes said that as dents to gain community serronment. Sockwell Hall, the president he plans to have symvice hours as well.
the ASABE is trying to get a
department of environmental posiums every semester with
"For Earth Day, that's the big movement of young peoengineering, has become the various speakers from national biggest event," Dukes said. "I
headquarters for the Green Paw organizations and companies to was going to promote people to
� See GREEN PAW on Page 2
MARCUSTHOMPSON

StaffWriter

Aggies
Dr. James Crawford introduced the organization to students in a Contemporary World
class in September 2007. Ini-

CAMPUS NOTEBOOK

What can your degree do for you?
WHITNEY DICKENS
and CHRISTIN HOPE
Register Reporters
There seems to be a slight
confusion for students when
deciding whatmajor to declare.
The problem comes in when
students don't know the importance of each degree, or whep
a major is declared but not
certain if the degree will aid in
getting that desired job.
Students were asked if they
knew what the importance of
their degree would be in aiding
them to getting their dream job,
or going to the graduate school
of their choice. Many of the
students knew exactly where
their degree would take them

g
©

£

doing after graduation, which
degree she will be receiving,
and how it will help her after
idea.
graduating.
Kanesha Sheelor, a junior
Markel Barnes, a junior
biology major, knew that he public relations major, also
would be receiving a Bachelor knew that she would be reof Science degree. "I feel that ceiving a Bachelor of Science
with this degree, I will be able degree. "I believe my degree
to obtain the job I have always will help me get into a great
wanted."
communications program," she
"If I don't go straight into said. "Then, I will go on to get a
working, it will assist me in competitive position as a media
getting into graduate school," relations specialist for a federal
government agency."
Barnes said.
a
DaMario Ervin, a freshman
Jaleeza Kent, junior industrial engineering major, said criminal justice major, knows
which degree he is going after
she plans to work for Intel Corporation doing manufacturing and how he will use it after he
automation with her degree. graduates. Unlike many ofhis
She knows exactly what she is peers, he is confident in knowand knew what degree they
would be receiving, although
there were some who had no

Nigerian connection through A&T
Or. Chimalum Nwankwo, from Nigeria is a professor and the chair of the
English department, who is combining certain academic departments with
the Univeristy of Nigeria PAG E 3

ing this information and said,
"I will be receiving a Bachelor
of Science degree. I plan on
going to graduate school, and I
know my degree will assist me
a great deal."
Furthering an education after an undergraduate degree is
earned could take a lot ofwork
depending on the degree chosen. There are about 86 various
degrees offered at A&T, it just
depends on the student to know
exactly what it is that they want
to do after graduation.
Dr. Sue Schumacher, a professor in the psychology department received numerous
degrees and definitely feels her

� See DEGREES on Page 2

count

According to Yolanda Headen, Computing Support Technician at the Aggie One station,
the computer does a "smart
search" when the card is swiped
and takes the money from the
desired location.
In the bookstore, the C-store
and in any of the eateries on

campus, the Aggie OneCard
makes shopping a faster and is
a more efficient means of payment thancash.
"With the flex dollars, the
Aggie OneCard is a conve-

Headen said.
The money you deposit on
your card using one of the machines or the online method is
taxed because it's like using a

debit card and is not a part of
your meal plan. No tax is added
when you do laundry, print or
copy papers or use the vending
machines where the card can be
swiped.
Swiping your card is a lot
faster than counting out cash
and change and helps you keep

� See AGGIE ONE on Page 2
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Robinson wins
run off for 2012
Class President
men respectively. As of Sept
14, the office of treasurer had
not been decided upon.
"Ooh I can't believe it," the
Freshmen students took the
Memorial Student Union by phrase from the popular T-pain
storm on Wednesday Sept. 10 song, was Robinson's way of
to conclude the run-off election showing how happy and excited
he was when he found out that
for the freshmen class officers.
The original election was he won
All the newly elected officers
held on Sept. 3rd. The offices of
freshmen class president, vice have big plans for the upcoming
president, secretary, and miss year. In particular, vice presifreshmen had to be declared.
dent Anazia has hopes to make
Freshman Political Science the campus "go green."
"Annette Sparks started remajor, Christian Robinson, won
the election for the position of cycling areas around campus.
I want to help her and get the
freshman class president.
"Trying to get everyone to go knowledge out to the students
out in therain to vote was hard," about it," said Anazia.
Although each officer has
said freshman political science major Christian Robinson. something different to offer to
Along with Robinson, freshmen the table when it comes to helpChukwuemeka Anazia, Christiing the university and students,
na Hinton, and Nicole Reynolds they all have the same desire
to bring together the freshmen
take on the roles of vice president, secretary, and miss fresh� See ELECTIONS™ Page 2
KELCIE MCCRAE
Contributor
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class

"I wanted to represent the
freshmen class, I want to produce more community service
and more campus events," said
Reynolds, a business education
major.
"I want to establish unity for
the freshmen class, and help
make the transition from freshmen year to sophomore year
as smoothly as possible," said
Robinson.
Along with Robinson, Hinton also wants to make that transition run smoothly and come
together with the other classes.
"I want to work with all the
class E-boards to help make
A&T better," said Hinton.
"Whatever it takes, I'm willing
to do it."
Along with uniting the freshmen and other classes within
the campus, the officers want to
make communication smoother.

"Getting the knowledge out
to the students about campus
activities is one of my main
goals," said Anazia.
The entire new freshman
E-Board held offices while in
high school," whether they were
president oftheir class, or arepresentative.

Along with the success of
winning these offices, all the officers, explained the challenges
that came along with their campaigns.

"During the run-off it was
challenging to keep getting the
word out to vote. It was also difficult to get people to come out
to vote because the career fair
was going on," said Reynolds.
All of the officers were happy about their success, and went
on to tell people such as their
parents about their win.
"My dad was the first person
I told, because when I called
my mom, she didn't answer the
phone, and I didn't wantto leave
a voicemail," said Reynolds.

Students wonder what degrees can
do for them after graduation
DEGREES

From page 1

degrees are being put to use.
Some advice that Schumacher
gave to students who struggle
with finding a job that pertains
to their degree is "first leam
as much as you can while you
are in college, get involved in
research, practica and volunteer work related to your field
so that you will graduate with
experience.
A student should begin a
job search at least six months
prior to graduation and consider taking a graduate course or
two while working just in case
you want to apply for graduate
school sometime later."

Dr. Godfrey A. Gayle, their life, and what they do and
professor of biological and decide now, will affect what
natural resources engineering, they will be doing later.
Deciding a major and obalso gave advice to struggling
students. Dr. Gayle received a taining a degree may be two
ofthe most confusing and difdegree in biological and agricultural engineering.
ficult things in your college
Giving advice to students career, but in knowing what
Dr. Gayle said, "Their degree you want to do for the rest of
should be something that they your life, an appropriate decilove, just don't get a degree for sion should be wisely made to
eliminate any confusion.
college. A student should focus on the well being that will
It is a known fact that the
change society. Think before a more you leam the more you
major is decided so the impact earn, and the less likely you are
to society will be a contributo be unemployed; therefore,
earning a degree is extremely
tion and meaningful."
Students should be well important and students should
aware of the importance and be well aware ofthe major they
meanings of various degrees. declare and the degree they reThis is simply because it is ceive
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Academic Success Beyond
The Classroom
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom
8:30 a.m. -12 p.m.

National Sickle Cell
Awareness Blood Drive

Memorial Student Union
Exhibit Hall
9 a.m. 3 p.m.

-

Students in Free Enterprise
(SIFE): Meet and Greet
Craig Hall Room B132
4 p.m. 6 p.m.

-

WNAA 90.1 Street Team

Peace Corps offers scholarship program for grads
JASMINE JOHNSON
Register Reporter
The Peace Corps Master's
International Program at A&T
offers students an opportunity
to earn a master's degree and
volunteer for two years in the
Peace Corps.
The Master's International
program (MI program) is part of
the Department ofAgribusiness,
Applied Economics and Agriscience Education. Students
have an opportunity to major in
MS Agricultural Economics or
MS Agricultural Education. After 30-36 credit hours, depending on which major a student
chooses, participants then spend
two years overseas volunteering

in the Peace Corps. The years ticipants joined from the busispent volunteering serve as an ness and economic departments.
elective course.
OneA&T graduate student is alWhileaway, the Peace Corps ready overseas volunteering in
provides medical care, living the Peace Corps. Courtney Owexpenses and wages to students. ens is in Burkina Faso, located
The volunteering counts as four in West Africa. Owens has almost finished his two years volto six credit hours towards gradbeen
unteering and is set to return to
uation. The program has
offered at A&T for almost five school in September.
Another participant in the MI
years, however only five stuprogram is about finish the redents are participating.
"The MI program pushes quired credit hours to finish up
in the Peace Corps. Shaniqua
globalization through the curriculum," said Master's Inter- Parker, an Agricultural Econational program coordinator nomic major, will be ending her
John Paul Owens. "It exposes graduate courses in the spring.
She will leave for the Peace
students to the global commuCorps around July or August.
nity."
The program is not only for Volunteers have an opportunity
agricultural majors as some par- to request what country they

would prefer but students are
not guaranteed that requested
location.

"The program isthe very best
offer. You get international experience, work experience and
the departmenttakesreally good
care ofyou," said Parker. "I really want to go to Costa Rica, so
I've been studying every day to
be fluent in Spanish."
The Peace Corps allows volunteers to take a full one month
vacation every year spent in
a country. Getting paid while
working in the field, students
also receive a stipend upon returning to the U.S. Another perk
the MI program gives students is
one year noncompetitive eligibility. This means upon return-

ing, ifa student decides to work
for the government within one
year, they can skipthe interview
process and be offered a job.
"The Master's International
program helps those who want
foreign service and experience
in a governmental position,"
said Department of Agribusiness, Applied Economics, and
Agriscience Education ChairpersonAnthony Yeboah. "These
are good credentials to have on
a resume and it makes students
good citizens of the world,"
continued Yeboah.
The MI program is striving
to be a stepping stone toward
making A&T a prime university
in global studies.

Interest Meeting
Price Hall Room 201C
5 p.m.

THURSDAY

Green Paw Aggies Meeting
Sockwell Hall
5 p.m.
Centaur Car Classic
Holland Bowl
4 p.m. 8 p.m.

-

LYCEUM Series: Spoken Word
Harrison Auditorium
6:30 p.m.

NSBE General Body Meeting
McNair Hall Lecture Room 1
6:45 p.m. 8:45 p.m.

-

Miss Phi Beta Sigma Interview

Memorial Student Union
Room 209
7 p.m. 9 p.m.

-

Queen City Aggie Movie Night
Memorial Student Union

Students learn about Aggies make effort to go green
AggieOne capabilities

organizing programs is part of as a member of Zeta Phi Beta,
the job, but it was Sparks who there could possibly be a joint
inspired her to make a program effort between the two organizations.
pie," Sparks said. "I think that based on recycling.
we will have a good group of
Massie said that other resiDukes said that with the upstudents this year. Jovontae dents are invited to participate coming organizational fair GPA
is the chair and I think that we andAggie dollars will be awardhopes to encourage many more
ed to the winners, but Dukes students to join, but he also
will do well under his leadership. Jointhe cause and live the wants to have a competition hopes to impart some useful adchange, it's a way oflife."
involving all of the residence vice to those who will listen.
"Just be more conscious next
Kendra Massie, an RA in halls to make it a campus-wide
event.
time you take out your trash or
Village 6, is having a competi"I understand what their do- decide to throw a bottle down
tion between residents ofAggie
Village 4 and 6 to see who can ing and I support them," Massie or throw out a flier or Pizza Hut
collect the most recyclables.
said. "That's why I'm doing the box, think about how that afMassie said that as an RA, program." Massie also said that fects us in the long run."

Commuter Lounge
8 p.m. -10 p.m.

FRIDAY

19

GREEN PAW From page 1

Many are not aware that the
AGGIEONE From page 1
money on your card will carry
over from semester to semester
from carrying a lot of money (except for flex dollars) unless
on you. On the bottom ofyour a student graduates or withdrawals from the university.
receipt, it tells you your reStudents can swipe a valid
maining flex dollar balance
and lets you know that no tax Aggie OneCard, meaning one
was added.
that has not expired or been
Although most students use damaged, to ride both the city
their card for food and launbuses and HEAT buses that
dry, it has several other uses stop on campus.
as well. The card gets you into
More importantly, your Agathletic events, your resident gie OneCard proves that you
hall and into the cafeteria.
are a student ofthis University
In addition, it enables you and provides you with a valid
to check out books at Bluford ID in instance where you may
Library and purchase tickets have to prove you are a stuat a student discount at Brown dent.
Ticket Office.
Replacement cards are
If there is money on your $20.00 and can be serviced at
card due to left over book althe Aggie OneCard station on
lowances or deposited money, the second floor ofthe Student
the Aggie OneCard can be Union. "I have used my Aggie
used to pay parking tickets, OneCard almost daily since
stamps at the mail center as the start ofschool. Sometimes,
well as services at Sebastian I have used it more then twice
Health Center.
in one day," said Jordan.

HEY
AGGIES!
Better Pizza.

STUDENT SPECIAL
I LARGE 1-TOPPING
$9.99

f
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Larceny
September 10,10:40 a.m
Marteena Hall
The University Police responded to Marteena
Hall in reference to the larceny of a microwave
oven.The microwave oven was stolen from the first
floor faculty lounge, and was valued at $100.There
were no suspects, witnesses or evidence collected at
the scene
Carry Concealed Weapon

Possession With Intent to Sell & Distribute
September 11,11:44a.m.
Dudley Street
The University Police conducted a vehicle stop.
During the investigation the driver was arrested for
felony possession with the intent to sell and deliver

Found Property
September 12,7:15 p.m
Vanstory Hall
A female student found a bag of money and
turned it into the police. The money belonged to
vending machine company that was left accidentally.
The estimated total amount seized is $19.95. The
money was secured into evidence. There is witness
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Campus Life Unity Conference
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom
8 p.m. -10 p.m.

SATURDAY

-

theBLOTTER
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MANAGING EDITOR: Malcolm S. Eustache

Holland Bowl

12 p.m. -1 p.m.

Celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month
Memorial Student Union
9 a.m. 6 p.m.

marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and
concealing a handgun.The driver is a non-resident
student, and he was released with a written promise
to appear.

Xct Injp"Cuicfits.

International Day of Peace

and victim information

Little Miss/Mr. Jr.and
Miss/Mr. A&T Pageant

CommunicatingThreats
September 12,3:50 p.m.
Bluford Library
A female student reported that an unknown
male student verbally threatened her. There are no
criminal charges at this time. There were no injuries
reported. There are no witnesses or suspect at this
time.

Harrison Auditorium
9 a.m. 9 p.m.

Disturbance

Campus Unity Conference
HarrisonAuditorium
9 a.m. 5 p.m.

September 12, 2:30 p.m
Marteena Hall
A female student reported that a male student
refused to turn down his music.The male student
was advised that he was disturbing other students
and he voluntarily left the building.There were no
criminal charges. There were no injuries reported.
Domestic Disturbance
September 12,10a.m
1020 Wendover Ave
A male student and female student verbally and
physically assaulted one another.The female student
was transported voluntarily to University Counseling Services. The male student was released.There
were no criminal charges at this time.There were
no injuries reported.
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21
-

SGA Open Executive
Board Meeting
Harrison Auditorium
5 p.m. 7 p.m.

-

MONDAY

22
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Mr. Alpha Phi Pageant
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom
7:32 p.m.
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5; 000 copies on-campus and in the community and is
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Univ. of Nigeria and A&T
begin collaborative effort
Schools form special connection between
veterinary, engineering and English departments
CHRISTIN HOPE
Intern

Many people find it easier
to connect more with their own
cultures instead of venturing
out to another

each school to go to the opposite country, instead of only
communicating online. He explained some of the complications of expanding past online
courses

A&T and the University of
Nigeria are deciding to collaborate in certain academic
departments. At approximately 5, 737 miles apart, the two
universities are finding ways
to benefit both the students and

"Students from Nigeria
could come here but it is different for us to go there with out
insurance," says Dr. Nwankwo.
With insurance and a mind to
leam and expand anyone could
be able to travel to Nigeria to
help out its University as well

the school.
Dr. Chimalum Nwankwo is
a professor and the chair ofthe
English department at A&T. Dr.
Nwankwo is putting together

as his own.
A&T and the University
of Nigeria have mainly been
focused on the Veterinary, Engineering and English depart-

all ofthe ideas of the two universities coming together. Dr.
Nwankwo is originally from
Nigeria but teaches here in the
United States.

Nwankwo explained thatthe
University ofNigeria and A&T
have already started working
together by offering online
courses along with other ideas
that Dr. Nwankwo has in mind.
Dr. Nwankwo is not working
all by himself on this project;
he has help from members of
the Alumni at the University of
Nigeria and faculty members
from various departments at
A&T.

Dr. Nwankwo clarifies
that he would definitely want
students and professors from

ments, but hoping to expand to
other departments in the next
couple of years.
While only having a limited
number of courses offered at
the University of Nigeria, this
ultimate collaboration is giving
the students attending the university to broaden their education and skills. The English
department has been the most

prominent throughout this exchange. Online classes are currently being set up through the
English department for Nigeria
to take courses.

Dr. Nwankwo said, "The
plan is Nigeria could come and
take courses while Americans
could go there to teach." This
could be a great opportunity

for someone trying to further
their teaching degree and for
the students of the University
ofNigeria.
Dr. Nwankwo could not
stress the importance of students having insurance. Not
having insurance could postpone a student's traveling plans
if not covered.

"Nigeria with the linkage
between North Carolina A&T
is planning to have faculty and
student exchange between University ofNigeria, but there is
a hold up because ofinsurance
if students do not get it," said
Nwankwo
The collaboration between

the University of Nigeria and
A&T is a great asset to both
schools. Teachers and students
looking to further their education and skills should look

into this developing program.
While being a Nigerian native
Dr. Nwankwo said, "People do
not understand the history of
Africa, so exchange is good."
Insurance is a must if one
wishes to travel to Nigeria for
further experience. This program seems to be moving in
the right direction; with the
right motivation and determination this could be a great
success between the University
ofNigeria and A&T.

E. Cone BLvd.
WAL MART

The best urban hip-hop store

I ■

2101 Pyramids Village Blvd. Suite 106
Greensboro, NC 27405
336 375 7008(p) 336 375 7055(F)

Do you need to get fresh for homecoming?
At Chosen Image, you can choose from a
variety of the top hip-hop brands and gear up
for the homecoming. We carry the latest fashions and trends
Men's, Women's, Boy Apparels, Shoes, Suits, Accessories,
Bags, Hats

Could a 4-Day school
week work in Aggieland?
would save in heating, air condithis summer, as the university
offers few Friday classes, the
tioning and electric bills. Imagine how much of tax payer's institution's support staffappreSome schools around the re- money North Carolina could ciated the three-day weekend,"
gion are dropping Fridays and save if it adopted a four-day said Jill White, the college's
trying out a four-day school work week. I wouldn't mind vice president.
But with every positive,
week. Institutions all over are putting in 10 hours a day for a
there's a negative. A four-day
trying to cut back energy costs Friday off," Smith said.
while assisting their students as
Brevard consumed almost workweek brings about longer
well.
1.7 million fewerkilowatt-hours hours and a staggered workload.
Surely any student would and spent $474,000 less than Under normal
be thrilled to hear that they can was budgeted for energy costs university offices are open from
enjoy a Friday undisturbed and according to Inside Higher Ed. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. However unhave the pleasure of a three-day "It reported a 50 percent reducder the four-day schedule, hours
weekend. It's not only sweet tion in the number of sick hours are from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
music to the student, but for used by its employees and noted
According to White, "the
faculty, and can save the school a 44 percent reduction in annual smaller summer enrollment
a substantial amount in energy staff turnover, when comparing made a four-day workweek
cost
practical,"' but she also noted
this fiscal year to last."
"I think it's a 'win-win' situ"I wouldn't have a problem that it would not be possible to
ation for the employee and the with a 4-day week," said Seprovide classroom space for the
nior ECT major, Joseph Davis. college's full enrollment with
employer," says JOMC professor, Kim Smith. "A four-day "Since I don't drive, the gas such a schedule during the fall
work week saves gas, espeissue doesn't affect me. But I and spring semesters.
cially for commuters like me would take advantage and use
Additionally, White noted
who can't afford to sell their Friday as a day for personal that a few faculty members with
home and move to Greensboro growth and study. I would enjoy younger children expressed
concerns about the longer hours
because such a move would re- it."
Delta College, a two-year resulting from the pilot prosuit in a greater monetary loss
versus the cost ofcommuting to institution in Michigan, tried gram. It was more difficult for
and from Charlotte one to two the four-day workweek. Faculty employees to find child support
days a week. I've worked out a and staffthought it a simple way and day care centers that would
deal withrelatives so I do have for the college to reduce its car- accommodate theirlate working
a place to stay so I don't have to bon emissions and save on utilschedules.
return to the Queen City every ity costs.
Another issue is efficiently
"j. think it would be better," serving the students. Shutting
day."
The rough economy is maksaid senior JOMC major, Ebodown student services on Friing students as well as schools ny Williams. "I drive back and days could have negative consespend more and be funded less. forth to campus four times a day quences. Administrators argue
Pockets everywhere are tight on Monday, Wednesday, and that colleges and universities
and everyone is searching for Friday because ofthe gap in my should not forget the primary
schedule. Gas is going down, mission to serv6 students,
ways to save money.
One school, Brevard Combut for how much longer?" WilPresident Randal Webb of
Northwestern State admits to
munity College in 'Florida, de- liams said.
*
cided to experiment with the
"[A four day week means] Inside Higher Ed that he would
time to yourself and I would be prefer keeping the regular fivefour-day school week. According to some sources, the college in my house on Friday. Saturday day schedule. "I don't want to
saved $267,000.
is your onlyreal day offbecause cast aspersions on the four-day
The savings allowed Brevard Sunday your doing homework workweek, but that does not alto hire 10full-timefaculty memand getting ready for Monday. ways work because you don't
bers. The three-day weekend With an extra day you can get serve your clientele, in my opincould allow students, as well as stuff done and have more leisure ion. I much prefer the five-day
faculty, extra time to take care time. My only concern would be workweek and allowing, in cerofother obligations. The college how much longer classes would tain circumstances, some staff
be. How would that work?"
to work a four-day week."
also saw a rise in online enrollment by 24.5 percent.
Other institutions such as
So with a lot oftweaking still
atto
work
weeks
Florida
be
"Four-day
help Northwest
made, the four-day notion
State
improve employee morale," tempted the four-day workweek is still very much in an experimental phase.
said Smith. "You get more rest to help save employees and stuand are eager to get back to dents save gas. The attempt was
Many accommodations and
work after a Friday off. Such a made for eight weeks this sumschedule shifts will have to be
mer.
situation would make employmade and figured out to make
ees more productive."
"Though students probably the idea a working possibility
"In addition, the employer did not notice much difference among schools.
MICHAEL JONES
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Celebration of the homecoming day Event
Clearance Sale and A&T Student Special (w/ student ID)
5% off over $50
10% off over $150
15% off over $200
(except clearance items) Oct. 3 ~ Oct. 18

«i

Contributors
Meetings Every
Wed.@ 5 p.m.
in NCBA328
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More financial crisis
on Wall Street, now
with AIG stock

■

TIM PARADIS
Associated Press
NEWYORK(AP)—Stocks fluctuated Tuesday following a report
that the government is considering extending aid to troubled
insurer American International
Group Inc. — the latest in a
string of companies that investors worry could be undone by a
shortage ofcash.
A partial recovery in several other financial companies
helped the sector show signs
of life a day after leading Wall
Street to its worst session in
years. Investors also grew hopeful about a Federal Reserve in-

10-year Treasury note, which

moves opposite its price, fell to
3.37 percent from 3.41 percent

late Monday.
Light, sweet crude fell $3.70
to $92.01 on the New York
Mercantile Exchange as investors placed bets that slowing
economic growth will crimp
demand
The dollar was mixed against

other major currencies, while
gold prices fell.
Some banks advanced. JP
Morgan & Co. rose $2.47, or
6.7 percent, to $39.47, while
Wells Fargo & Co. rose $3.80,
or 12 percent, to $34.80.
Names that investors often
rely on as safe bets in a weak
terest rate cut.
economy also rose. Wal-Mart
Worries about AIG's wellbeing intensified Monday and Stores Inc. rose $1.24, or 2 percent, to $62.87, while McDonearly Tuesday after several ratald's
Corp. rose 77 cents, or 1.2
ings agencies downgraded the
company. Lower ratings can percent, to $64.49.
The market showed little
add to the amount of money
reaction to the first drop in the
the already cash-strapped company has to set aside. Investors Labor Department's Consumer
fear that a failure by the world's Price Index in nearly two years.
largest insurer would touch off a The CPI fell 0.1 percent last
month, while the index excludwave offinancial turmoil.
But a CNBC report said the ing food and energy costs edged
up a mild 0.2 percent. Both figgovernment is at least discussing extending a financial lifeline ures were in line with analyst
to the company; it cautioned that expectations.Some corporate
an agreement is far from certain news likely added to investors'
and also that the company isn't unease
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.,
likely to find help from the private sector. AIG fell $2.07, or the largest ofthe two big inde43 percent, to $2.69 after being pendent investment banks on
Wall Street, posted its sharpdown nearly 75 percent in earest decline in. earnings since
lier trading.
a public company in
becoming
Markets around the world
1999.
were stillreeling from the bankThe company said quarterly
ruptcy filing of Lehman Brothearnings fell 70 percent from
ers Holdings Inc. and the quickly assembled weekend sale of a year earlier and that it saw a
Merrill Lynch & Co. to Bank of marked decrease in client activAmerica Corp. Investors worry ity
Some corporate news likely
that tectonic shifts in the power
structure of Wall Street signal added to investors' unease.
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.,
that the financial sector's trouthe
largest of the two big indeble with imperiled credit are far
pendent investment banks on
from over.
Wall Street, posted its sharpThe Fed's regularly scheduled meeting, which many est decline in earnings since'
economists had expected would becoming a public company in
be a pro forma occurrence, is 1999. The company said quarnow much anticipated, espe- terly earnings fell 70 percent
cially after central banks around from a year earlier and that it
the world have loosened money saw a marked decrease in client
supplies this week. The banks activity. The profit results were
better than Wall Street had been
are hoping an injection ofcapital will help soothe markets fol- expecting, though revenue fell
lowing the most serious tumult short. The stock fell $4.71, or
of the 14-month-old credit cri- 3.5 percent, to $130.79.
Dell Inc. warned that it sees
sis.
Steve Sachs, director oftrad- a further softening in global
demand in the current quarter.
ing at Rydex Investments, contends that the market won't be The computer manufacturer fell
able to move past its concern $1.68, or 9.4 percent, to $16.31.
Hewlett-Packard Co. anabout the financial sector until it
sees a resolution of its worries nounced plans Monday to cut
24,600 jobs, or about 8 percent
over AIG.
of its work force, over the next
think
the
AIG
issue
needs
"I
to get solved and it needs to get three years as it works through
its acquisition of technologysolved today," he said.
services company Electronic
late
*the
morning
trading,
In
Dow fell 34.52, or 0.32percent, Data Systems Corp. HP shares
to 10,882.99. The Dow rose as were little changed early Tuesmuch as 105 points and fell as day. HP rose $1.68, or 3.7 permuch as 175; on Monday, the cent, to $47.01.
The Russell 2000 index of
Dow lost 504 points, its largest
drop since the September 2001 smaller companies rose 0.04, or
0.01 percent, to 689.80.
terror attacks.
Overseas, markets in Asia
Broader stock indicators also
turned higher. The Standard & fell sharply Tuesday after being
Poor's 500 index rose 5.46, or closed Monday. Japan's Nikkei
0.46 percent, to 1,187.24, and stock average fell 4.95 percent.
the Nasdaq composite index Hong Kong's Hang Seng index
fell 9.49, or 0.44 percent, to lost 5.44 percent.
In Europe, Britain's FTSE
2,170.42.
100
fell 3.13 percent, GermaBond prices rose as investors
turned away from the safety of ny's DAX index lost 1.35 percent, and France's CAC-40 fell
government debt.
The yield on the benchmark 1.06 percent.

Bush takes action for Ike victims
DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press
HOUSTON (AP) — President
Bush urged Americans on
Tuesday to give money to
help people recover from
Hurricane Ike's battering
of the Gulf Coast, warning
against letting "disaster fatigue" slow donations when
the need remains great.
The president also asked
frustrated people who were
displaced by the storm "to
listen to state and local authorities before you come
back." Many areas remain
without power and are dangerous because of unstable

the state government, there will

be a better tomorrow."
He then took an aerial tour

ofthe damage, with his helicopfrying low along the Texas
coastline. From the air, he could
see homes left withonly foundations, roofs torn from buildings,
and roads and beaches strewn
ter

with debris.

The president's next stop

was Galveston, which suffered
far greater damage as the place
where Ike made landfall on Saturday as Category 2 storm with

As he flew back to Texas
Tuesday, the president was
monitoring twin crises. He talked by phone with Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson to discuss
turmoil in the financial markets.
He also received a storm briefing on the plane from FEMA
Director David Paulison, Health
and Human Services Secretary
Mike Leavitt and his homeland
security adviser Ken Wainstein,
who all traveled with him to the

region.

Bush singled out the Ameri110 mph winds. Areas such can Red Cross as needing
as the resort barrier island of Americans' support. The federal
Bolivar Peninsula, just east of government relies on the nonGalveston, were nearly comprofit agency and other private
pletely wiped out.
organizations to help organize a
The eye missed Houston, but disaster response, and that takes
buildings.
"It is their considered still caused problems such as private donations.
The Red Cross in particular
judgment which is important widespread power outages in
the nation's fourth-largest city. is scrambling toreplenish its difor you," Bush said.
Bush spoke to reporters As Ike slogged through Texas saster relief funds after repeatedly doling out aid in this busy
from Houston, his first stop and Louisiana and into the naon a very fast trip through tion's midsection, it has caused hurricane season.
"It is very important for our
some parts of Texas hardest over three dozen deaths.
After a quick briefing in citizens to support the American
hit by Ike. He landed at Ellington Field to sunny skies, Galveston, Bush was leaving Red Cross," the president said.
and was briefed on the storm Texas, after spending less than "I hope the country does not
have disaster fatigue. The Red
and its aftermath inside a three hours in the region.
It was Bush's third trip to Cross is a vital part of helping
U.S. Coast Guard hangar.
The president called the survey Gulf Coast hurricane people recover."
damage in two weeks. Earlier
The main needs for people in
destruction a "tough situathis month, Bush scrapped his the storm zone are food, water
tion."
"I have been president planned opening-night speech and ice. More than 2 million
in Texas alone lack power and
long enough to have seen at the Republican National Contough situations, and have vention in St. Paul, Minn., to fly could face weeks before the
instead to emergency command lights come back on.
seen the resilience ofthe peoMany thousands also face
ple to be able to dealwith the centers in Texas just as Hurtough situations," he said. "I ricane Gustav hit. He returned weeks in shelters, and Bush asknow with proper help from to the region later that week to sured them personally and pubthe federal government and visit Louisiana, also socked by licly that the federal government
Gustav.

would reimburse them for their

costs, up to 30 days, of interim
housing
Paulison said that the rescue

phase is winding down and that
officials are turning toward a
focus on providing blankets and
tarps to victims as well as working on long-term housing solutions. An estimated 70 percent
of Houston should have power
by the end of the week, but
Galveston won't fare as well, he
said.
Bush noted the damage to
infrastructure was extensive,
but still not as bad as some had
predicted.
Ike missed the largest concentrations of oil and gas refin-

eries. But at least 14 Texas refineries closed before the storm
made landfall, removing more
than 20 percent of the nation's
petroleum refining capacity.
Ike also destroyed at least
a dozen production platforms
and drilling rigs in the Gulf of
Mexico — though only a tiny
fraction of those there — and
production is still shut down in
the critical region.
Two major pipelines are up
and running again, and power
has been restored to a number
of massive refineries. But it
may be several weeks before
the nation's refining capacity is
restored

Bush's trip on Tuesday took
the place of a fundraising swing
he had planned for the day
through Topeka, Kan., and Fort
Worth, Texas; those duties were
being performed instead by first
lady Laura Bush.

Texting causes train collision in California
DAISY NGUYEN
Associated Press

—

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Amid
a federal investigation into
whether a commuter train
engineer was texting before
a deadly collision with an-

othertrain, the state's top rail
safety regulator is seeking
an emergency order banning
train operators from using
cell phones.
"Some railroad operators
may have policies prohibit-

ing the personal use of such
devices, but they're widely

ignored," Michael Peevey,
president ofthe California Public Utilities Commission, said
Monday. "Our order would
make it the law and we'll go
after violators. We owe it to the

engineer for not heeding a red
light signal designed to prevent
such wrecks, and the National
Transportation Safety Board is
reviewing whether the engineer

public."

Investigators did not find a
cell phone belonging to Robert
Sanchez in the wreckage, but
two teenage train buffs who
befriended him told KCBS-TV
that they received a text message from him a minute before

The commission has scheduled a vote on the order Thursday.

The collision between the
Metrolink train and a Union
Pacific freight train killed 25
people and injured 138 people
— the deadliest rail disaster in
the U.S. in 15 years.
Metrolink has blamed its

was text messaging.

the crash.
Kitty Higgins, an NTSB

board member, said her agency
issued a subpoena Monday to

get the engineer's cell phone
records. She said Verizon Wireless has five days to respond to
the subpoena request.
Higgins also said tests at the
crash site showed the signals
are working properly and there
were no obstructions that may
have prevented the engineer
from seeing the red light.
"The question is, did he see
it as red?" Higgins said. "Did he
see it as something else? Did he
see it at all?"
NTSB experts prepared to
conduct a simulated crash test
on Tuesday.

Severe flooding hits
the midwest
and highways
The National Weather Service is projecting moderate
ST. LOUIS (AP)
Just a few flooding from Hannibal south
months after near-record to the convergence of the Misflooding across the Midwest, sissippi and Missouri rivers.
roads were under water again Major flooding is expected
Tuesday in Missouri and else- from St. Louis south to Cape
where and utility crews were Girardeau, although few homes
struggling to restore electri- are expected to be affected. At
cal service to thousands of Hermann, the Missouri is excustomers in the wake ofthe pected to crest 11.5 feet above
flood stage Thursday, enough to
remnants of Hurricane Ike.
"The old-timers knew it flood 37,000 acres of farmland
was wise to leave the sand- and threaten at least two businesses.
bags," said Arnold City ManIke dumped as much as 8
ager Matthew Unrein, whose
town south of St. Louis still inches ofrain on parts of Indihas the sandbag defenses it ana, Illinois and Missouri after
built when it was threatened coming ashore in Texas during
the weekend. It spawned a torby floods in March. The Meramec was expected to reach nado in Arkansas that damaged
18 feet above flood stage in several buildings and hurricaneforce wind in Ohio.
Arnold on Thursday.
The devastating rain and
Several rivers in Missouri
wind in the Midwest brought
were rising toward crests expected later this week, some Ike's total death toll to at least
more than 15 feet above flood 40 in 10 states from the Gulf
stage. Flooding already was Coast to the upper Ohio Valley.
The violent weather also
occurring at several towns
blacked out more than 2 million
along the Missouri and Mississippi rivers, including St. homes and businesses across the
Louis. The President Casino Midwest, most ofthem in Ohio.
on the St. Louis riverfront The governors ofIllinois, Ohio
shut down for the third time and Kentucky declared states of
since April because of high emergency. Several utilities said
water and the boulevard that many customers might not be
runs in front of the Gateway back on line until the weekend,
but Louisville Gas and Electric
Arch was closed.
Hundreds of roads were says it could be two weeks beflooded around the state, in- fore service is fully restored in
cluding about 200 state roads Kentucky's largest city.

w

JIM SALTER

Associated Press

—
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Career Fair, a waste
of time if your
Dean doesn't care
Another year, and
yet another wasted
career fair. Unless, ol
course, you're an engineering major. Lets
all be honest with our-

career fair recruiting
criminal justice, journalism or mathematics students? Oh that's
right, you haven't.
I could have sworn
selves and just admit
that somewhere in the
that the career fair is
job description of Dean
or Department Chair
only for engineers. I
am so sick and tired DEXTER
there was something
of putting together MULLINS
about preparing stua great resume, putdents for the real world.
ting my best face forward, and How do they expect us to be
stepping out there to reach out prepared when we can't even
to these recruitment companies
get any professional experience
while we are in school? Isn't
only to hear;
•"Oh ok. Well we're really that the prime opportunity for
looking for (insert your favorite that experience to take place?
Now don't get me confused,
concentration here) engineers
I am not just complaining. I am
right now."
complaining and doing someI used to get so mad at the Office of Career Services (OCS), thing about it. I have been
but when you thinkabout it, can working on a career fair just for
you really blame them? After my department, so that at least
someone can have half of the
doing some research I discovered that OCS actually contacts opportunity as engineers do to
companies on behalf of every get a job in their field. However
department, but they say that it it is not the roll of a student to
is the individual departments to have to plan and carry out such
follow up with these companies. things. Isn't that what we all pay
Therefore, the lack of opportuthousands of dollars a year for?
nities at the career fair for nonIt's almost as if we are paying
engineering majors is not the these people so we can do what
fault of OCS, nor is it the fault we expect out ofthem. Maybe I
of engineers. I blame the other have a twisted sense oflogic, but
Dean's and Department Chairs I thought college is where you
for failure to step up to the plate came to leam, not to be an unwhen the students need them paid faculty member. Or maybe
most.
I just didn't get that memo?
With the exception of the
People need to step up. As a
student, the main focus should
School of Business and Economics and the College ofEngibe graduation, and with the
amount of work that we have to
neering, there is almost no representation for any other major. do for our various degrees, when
They have corporations coming do we have the time to squeeze
to A&T looking for our students, in the amount ofwork ittakes to
not the other way around. That's reach out to companies we have
the way it should be. Deans interests in and establish that
Craig and Monroe, along with connection?
their staff, make sure that their
We shouldn't even have to,
students are truly ready for the especially when our instructors
workforce by making sure there and faculty members know just
is an ample amount of options about everyone in the fields we
for students to find that one want to enter. A&T's profescontact that will get them in the sional network is like a golddoor. As for the College ofArts mine. We just need to dig into
it.
& Sciences, the largest on campus, well...when was the last
time you saw someone at the

,

You can vote, you
can go to war, but
you can't drink
The

legal

drink-

with education about
the risks and effects
of consuming alcohol. John McCardell,
from 21 to 18.
president of Choose
Responsibly, says that
The question on
whether the drinking
along with driving
education should be alage should be changed
has made its way
cohol education and if
through the media, WHITNEY
passed, they should be
rewarded with a drinkoriginating in Vermont DICKENS
by a small organization
ing license, for which
attempting to gain support by they become eligible at age 18.
lowering the drinking age from
I completely agree with this
21 to 18 years old.
idea, and think that it will bring
The legal age, 21, has obvi- about responsibility within the
ously not been working because hearts and minds of 18-20 year
most people have already conolds who wish to consume alcosumed alcohol by age 21.
hol legally.
More than 100 college presiMy concern comes because
how can men and women enlist dents have signed a petition
in the armed services, be drafted calling for a debate on whether
and potentially die defending the minimum legal drinking age
this country, purchase cigarettes, should be lowered from 21 to
ing age is now 21
throughout the country.
It should be changed

vote and be chosen to serve on a
jury at age 18?
If the government trusts 18
year old men and women to

these duties and responsibilities,
they must certainly trust them
with drinking legally.
Although the leading cause
of death with teenagers may
be due to alcohol, it is because
teenagers are not informed or
have not been properly educated
to the risks and effects of consuming alcohol. A non-profit
organization,

Choose Responsibly, is calling for lowering the national legal drinking age to 18 combined

18.

The statement of the petition says: "Our experience as
college and university presidents convince us that 21 is not
working. A culture of dangerous
clandestine 'binge-drinking' often conducted off-campus has
developed."

If the legal drinking age were
lowered to 18, I feel that a lot
of problems with "underage"
drinking would be alleviated.
This would result in a more informed and educated society on
the many problems that youth
are faced with daily.

Do the clothes make the man?
Does the man make the

clothes or do the clothes
make the man? Is the man
afraid to wear the clothes because he thinks he will be less
ofa man? As a black woman
I want my black males to be
successful.
I want them to feel that its
okay to conform, you don't
have to change whose inside
but know that even though
we're in 2008, this white
driven world we live in has
barley changed.
I don't think you heard
me, it is a white driven
world!
In order to survive black
males, you need to alter your
game plan. Now don't come

down on me

ner store

because I'm
the last one to
set aside my
blackness just
to please my
white boss but
understand
when I say my
white boss,
that means I
have a job!

I still want to get this job but
I have my baby's mama name
on my neck and a full deck of
cards on my knuckles. What's

a black man, and many people

might automatically associate
you with crime.
You do not have to hide behind your so-called gangster demeanor for approval.
the purpose?
You fought to be equal and
In the direction your going,
an individual. Your sweet comyou just need to rip up your resume and show up with a whole plexion of all kinds of flavors,
SHANICE
Coogi outfit on.
your caring disposition and the
to
way you seem to keep your
It's
time
for
off
you
get
JARMON
your "hood" high horse and face head up in any situation is good
That
means reality. Why would you want enough for us black females.
that the white majority saw them to think anything less than
Show the world that you're
something in me to hire me and you're a strong candidate, and not just another statistic and
they knew I could get the job you're adequate enough to grow just because your nickname is
done.
with their company.
"pookie" doesn't mean that you
What is the purpose of going
haven't picked up a book lately.
All I wish is for men to adout and buying a $300 suit? A mit that changing their appearI just want America to finally
see what I've being seeing in
part of you says I am educated ance, but not changing themand I've seen njpre than the cor- selves, has to be done. You are my black males all along.

Hair growth isn't for everybody

.

As women ofcolor we are
constantly looking for a way
to get our hair to grow the
length of our backs. However, running to the nearest
beauty supply store or CVS
at the mention ofa new "miracle" hair growth product is

yonce's lace
wig is a bit irrational.
lt is not
completely
wrong to do
some simple
logic and no-

completely foolish.

tice that pregnant women

The latest in the line of
"hair growers" is Dr. Miracles Feel It Formula. Although Dr. Miracle may help
yourlocks stretch afew more
centimeters longer than what
one is used to, to believe that
after greasing your scalp
with this miracle product
your hair will come tumbling
to your shoulders like Be-

with some of the nutrients and
vitamins that may be missing
from your daily diet routine.

Emphasis on some, not all so
the vitamins alone will not make
your hair grow, but if accompanied by a healthy diet, it could
BRITTNEY

tend to have HANNAH
sporadic hair
growth; however it is extremely
important to know that prenatal
vitamins or hair vitamins for
that matter have to be a part of a
complete healthy diet and regiment

Hair, vitamins, just like regular vitamins, provide your body

do the trick.
We must also keep in mind
that hair length depends a lot on
genetics as well. Now, if every
woman in your family has hair

only grazing the bottom of the
earlobe, more than likely you
will not have hair reaching to
the small of your back.
For those of you wondering
why your hair won't grow long
but have a great, great aunt on
you mother's side with hair like

Repunzel's, maybe you should
change your styling practices.
If you're relaxing your hair
every other week, flat ironing it
daily and worst ofall, refusing
to trim your split ends, it is very
likely that your hair will not
grow to its maximum length.
So ladies, please stop storming the stores lookingfor the next
best thing since sliced bread.
After all, if there was a miracle
pill or formula to make your hair
grow as quickly and lengthy as
the tall tales and advertisements
suggest, there would be no need
for the horrible weaves we have
to witness everyday. But that is
another story in itself;..

Save your"view"for another show
I know that the show is
making their
called "The View", but dang!
own opinion
about
her.
Tell me how you really feel
Elizabeth Hasselbeck. When
She
should
not have been
you are at a political event
so direct in
and not your job, I feel that
you should not express your
her persona]
own opinion in a way that
opinion that
sheds a negative light on the
it could make
someone feel
person or could change the LAPORSHA
a certain way
way someone is percieved.
LOWRY
Even if you try to be
or change how
somewhat witty and hide the he or she feels about her.
She does not have to singthe
person's identity by having
them remain nameless, you praises of Obama's wife at the
cannot make the comment so Republican National Convenclear that even hinting about tion.
it gives a clear idea.
Honestly, I do not expect her
If someone who was to because she is a Republican
not familiar with Michelle who has been actively camObama hears the comments paigning for John McCain.
made by Hasselbeck, they
Elizabeth has very strong pomay come to a different litical views and she's not afraid
opinion about her than they to let everyone know how she
would if they knew more feels loud and clear. She has
about her.
never been one to back down
It is not fair that they from expressing her opinion and
would be influenced by I respect her for that. She does
these comments instead of

not have to be Michelle's best

friend, but she should show her
as much respect as she showed
Cindy McCain.
She made it very clear that
Obama supposedly refused to
discuss certain topics while doing her appearance on the show.
She then spoke openly about
how Cindy McCain left no topic
offlimits and that "she has nothing to hide", suggesting that
somehow Obama does.
She knew that she was

at a
political event and there would
be cameras and media people
there. Although I do not believe
that she was naive in thinking
that the entire country would
not hear her, I do feel that she
tried to make a subtle statement
but it backfired.

Even if that is her personal
opinion and she feels that having a list of "off-limits" questions makes you look like you
have something to hide, she
should not imply that or say it to
try to influence others.
I understand if you feel pas-

sionately about something and
you are stating your opinion,

but when it gets to the point
to where you are trying to get
someone to change their views
without listening to the other
side ofthe conversation you are
not being fair.
Hasselbeck has an attitude to
where it is her way or the highway and if she disagrees with
you, then you are going to know
about it. I am all for free speech
and allowing people to speak
their minds.
I am just partial to those individuals who are open-minded
enough to accept other people's
opinions too. I believe that the
pure genius ofThe View is having a diverse group of people
who are able to speak their
minds.
However, some people who
are not capable or even willing
to listen to other people's beliefs, whether or not they can be
influenced, should not have that
opportunity.
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Around Greensboro

Alum makes baskets full of goodies
STACIE BAILEY

StaffWriter

The A&T Register's
guide to what's going
on this week in arts
and entertainment.

LAKEVIEW TERRACE has
a star studded cast which
includes Samuel L. Jackson,
Kerry Washington and Patrick Wilson. Jackson plays
the shady cop who makes
life difficult for his next door
neighbors. He trys to make
these new neighbors leave
their home. The movie hits
theaters Friday.

Have you ever been in a
situation where you had no idea
what to get someone? You know
what they like, but you just
don't know what to buy? In a
place not too far from campus,
Basketdoodle will take care of it
and put together a container of
goodies for, well...anybody.
Basketdoodle, located at 317
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd,
brings a refreshing essence to
Greensboro. The small shop
provides an inviting atmosphere
and a very intimate setting for a
nice date or place to relax.
They provide wireless Internet and there is a television set
up on the wall. In their cafe,
they serve delicious treats such
as Cafe Du Monde coffee, a variety of teas ranging from Lemon to Aloe Vera, smoothies (fruit
and wine) and "Aunt Juanita's
Croissants" just to name a few.
Owner and creator of Basketdoodle, Kimberly Brown, a
manufacturing major who graduated from A&T, first began her
business in Toluca Lake, CA.
She has invested in this
company and now resides right
above her cafe. "I enjoy making
gift baskets because I like seeing the peoples' reactions when
we do them," said Brown. "I
also looked at the different types
ofbaskets that other people offered before and I wanted to do
a unique side to them by using
trunks or items that they could
always keep."
Items for babies, teenagers,
graduates, newly weds and even
dogs can be bundled together to
make the perfect gift. Behind
the building in a small garage is

-A.H

where all the baskets are made
and wrapped. "We have baskets
ranging from $11.25 and actually what usually costs more is
not the stuff you put in the basket but the basket itself," Chipo
Siglowide, an employee of
Basketdoodle, said. "All of our
baskets aren't just baskets actually, they're trunks, they're tins,
they're different types of containers." They have their own
shrink wrap machine and order
a variety of unique baskets and
items to provide the customers
with what they're looking for.
You can come in here and
hand pick what you want or you
can bring things from outside
providing you buy a basket or
container from them.
Basketdoodle is not only
about profit for the business;
giving back to the community
and promoting positive inspiration are goals as well. Brown,
Who is originally from Austin,
TX said that she has always
liked Greensboro and enjoys
PHOTO BY BRITTANY HANEY-THE A&T REGISTER
giving back to the community.
"We can rent out the courtyard
area for people who want bridal
KIMBERLY BROWN, an alum who's the owner and creator of Basketdoodle, is standing in front of the unfinishedbaskets in hercloset.She makes
showers and baby showers... her gift baskets for numerous occasions such as weddings, graduations and birthdays. Basket pricing starts at $11.25.
little parties, we can do that
We [plan] to implement game
night every Friday and have there is prepared right in the
Outside in the front are small a.m. to 7 p.m Tuesday through
little pots; the money goes to- kitchen area and her recipes, betables with chairs for those who Friday and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
wards charities ofthat particular sides Aunt Juanita's Croissants want or need to smoke since Saturday.
night," Brown said. "I like givThe website is www.basketwhich come from a recipe given they do not allow it inside or in
doodle.com and the number is
ing back to the community and to her by her aunt, are Kim's the courtyard.
utilizing what we have here."
"When it gets cooler outside, (336) 574-3294.
own and she has her own line of
The courtyard is located tea called, "Kimbees Tea."
we have heating lamps, and we
They deliver locally and ship
behind the store/cafe and can
The smoothies are tea based also provide blankets, if it gets nationwide and internationally
seat up to 50 people with added and she has a special called
too cool so you have a nice intithrough FedEx. As far as ownchairs and tables. Another event "Rose water" that is pink in coling your own business, Brown
mate setting," Brown said.
that they will host is called or, smells like a rose and is also
suggests, "It's better to own
Basketdoodle is commit"Third Thursdays" where they tea based. Small items such as ted to making you feel at home your own property instead of
will have an open niic, spoken cards, already prepared baskets, while there and making the having nice car sitting out in
word and a live band perform.
charms and candy are available gifts you take with you just as front of an apartment...get you
All ofthe food made and sold inside as well.
special. Their hours are from 7 a piece ofthe pie."
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U.S. AIR FORCE

Is Accepting Applicants for Spring 2009
and
Ml Present an Open House

PHOTO BY BRITTANY HANEY-REGISTER
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BASKET DOODLE, a sunny side view of the store on MLK
street thatoffers gift baskets, smoothiesand more!

For the
Waster of Science In Management (M SM)
With Major Programs in:
Human Resources Management
Management Information Systems
Transportation and Supply Chain Management
Master of Arts in Teaching Business Education (MAT)
Graduate Certificate in Supply Chain Management (SCM)

From 5:00 to 7:00 PM

Septembc

2008

Pay is $4,500 for 10 weeks
Round-trip airfare, lodging and living expenses
Rental car

School of Business and Economics
For additional Information concerning the MSM degree or
SCM certificate contact 336-256-2279 or gagnonfitncat.edu
'■■ill

jiiiin"

The U.S. Air Force is looking for electrical, computer and environmental
engineering students who want to work with some of the most advanced
technology in the world and at the same time get paid well to do it. If all this
sounds intriguing to you, contact AFROTC and learn how you can spend
your summer on the cutting edge

Room 132, Craig Hall

*

INTERNING WITH US
ISN'T ROCKET SCIENCE.
THEN AGAIN, MAYBE IT IS.

■

For idcltional information concerning the MAT In Business Eeteatto degree
contact 336*334-7657 or rrrcewentotricat.eclu

lire! liscmrt leenel

Students who complete the program may be offered AFROTC scholarships
Pays 100% of tuition and fees
$900/year for books

$400-500 tax-free monthly stipend
Call 1-336-334-7707 orvisitAFROTC.com
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MEAC pics of the week
The A&T Register staff MEAC football predictions for the week of Sept. 20th
MID f It H
1. Savannah State § Bethune-Cookman
4. North Carolina A&T @ Hampton
[AST

2. Florida A&M @ Howard
3. Morgan State @ Winston-Salem State

5. South Carolina State @ Ciemson
6. Norfolk State @ William & Mary
AT HUT IC (QMFlRfNCl

AASIYA

MALCOLM

TOWNSELL

DEXTER

EUSTACHE

MULLINS

Savannah State
Howard
Morgan State
Hampton

Bethune-Cookman
Howard
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
William & Mary

Bethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
William & Mary

Ciemson

William & Mary

ALEXANDRIA

HARPER

Jethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
orth Carolina A&T
Ciemson
Norfolk State

Bethune-Cookman
Howard
Winston-Salem
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
Norfolk State

MICHAEL

KAREN

MCCRAY

THOMPSON

Bethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
Hampton
Ciemson
William & Mary

ROBERT

CARLTON

MEDLEY

BROWN

Bethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
William & Mary

dcZCLcOhdi SKj Zfo

rot~ /note

Bethune-Cookman
Howard
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
Norfolk State

HENDERSON
Bethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
William & Mary

LEROY

LAPORSHA

MIKELL

Bethune-Cookman
Howard
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
William & Mary

LOWRY

Bethune-Cookman
FAMU
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
Norfolk State

Bethune-Cookman

Howard
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Ciemson
Norfolk State
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Aggies fall in MEAC opener
proved to benefit the team at
the start ofthe second half.
Fears presence led the blue
and gold to consecutive scoring drives in the third quarter
, connecting with junior wide
receiver Giorgio Lowrance on
a 17-yard touchdown pass following a 4 play 41 yard drive
that ended in Ferguson's second touchdown run at the 1:46
mark.
"We knew Carlton was in
position to do a very adequate
job for us and he did," said
Fobbs. "I thought he handled
the offense and threw the ball
well."
But in the fourth quarter the
comeback attempt came to a
cease when the Spartans kept
the blue arid gold offthe board
after rallying off forced turnovers for the majority of the
half.
"There's no denying, it was
a well-played second half for
us," said Fobbs." But when you
look at the missed tackles, the
number oftimes we put the ball
on the ground and the missed
opportunities - those are the
type ofthings that will hurt you
in a ballgame like this."
Ferguson finished with 25
rushes for 124 yards and was
named The Fish Bowl Classic
MVP along with NSU running
back DeAngelo Branche who
accumulated 181 yards on the

DANIEL HENDERSON
Sports Editor

Many A&T fans gathered
around the visiting locker room
at Norfolk State University on
Saturday.
One fan got the attention
of an assistant coach and yelled
with optimism "We may have
just got broken up, but we're
surely not broken down."
This was in reference to
the Aggie football team 27-21
loss to the Spartans, a team that
finished second in the Middle
Eastern Atlantic Conference
race last season.
The loss marked the first for
the blue and gold this season,
and continues their streak of
losses to a conference opponent
thatdates back to 2005.
" We gave them 21 points,"
said head coach Lee Fobbs after the game Saturday.
"I'm not taking anything
away from Pete Adrian and
his football team but those are
things we talk about all week
long as far as us not beating
ourselves, and that's exactly
what happened to us today. As
Fobbs indicated, the mistakes
began early for A&T.
Midway through the first
quarter, the Aggies were forced
to punt in their own territory
which resulted in thefirst points
of the game after the ball was
snapped over senior punter Lee
Woodson's head and into the
end zone and recovered by the
Spartans.

"Putting the ball on the ground
has be.en a problem for us all
year long," said N.C. A&T
head coach Lee Fobbs. "Coming into today's ballgame we
had only lost one, but the ball is
still loose. We have to become
better at securing the ball be-

ground

RUNNING BACK DeAngelo Branche charges into opponent

cause teams will begin to pull
and grab at it because they expect you to give it up. "
They answered back on the
next drive with a 9 play 85yard drive that ended with senior running back Michael Fer-

guson's 3-yard touchdown run
From there, it was all Norfolk
State for the remainder of the
half.
The Spartans forced 3 more
turnovers that they capitalized
on with 17 points giving them

The Aggies compiled 214
yards
in the air with Lowrance
CHARLESWATKINS • UNIVERSITYRELATIONS
gaining 115 ofthem, which was
a career high.
A&T can exhibit not being
lead
at
halftime
a 24-7
for fans this week
"broken"
Despite the early struggles,
when
travel
back to Hampthey
A&T would not go away in a
ton Roads to take on Hampcakewalk for NSU.
The Aggies substituted junior ton University in an evening
matchup.
Carlton Fears for junior Herbert
Gametime is at approximately
Miller at quarterback which
6 p.m

Titans'coach sticks with backLady Aggies earn
first victory of season up quarterback overYoung
A&M's

Contributor

rensa
ford

The North Carolina A&T volleyball team finally got their
first win ofthe season after winning a few sets over the last few
matches.
They defeated Mississippi Valley 3-0 (25-17, 25-21, 25-17) in
their final match in the Alabama
State Volleyball Tournament on
September 13th.

The Aggies had continuously
had trouble finishing matches
on their way to the first win of

the season.
They had several chances during the opening match against
Alabama A&M on September
12th, but just couldn't finish at
the end of sets as they lost 3-1

(25-21,25-19,20-25,25-22).
Leading the Aggies with 11
kills and nine digs was junior
Janae Mitchell and freshman
setter Jordan Gray finished with
35 assists and 10 digs.
Tiffany Mellette added nine
kills and five digs. The Aggies
lost 3-0 (25-16,27-25,25-12) to
host Alabama State in their final
match of the tournament on Saturday.

Head coach Lyndsay Schmiedel said that the effort of the
team is getting better. "I think
if we continue to play like we
played today, the wins will
come. We just have to learn how
to finish out sets stronger."
The Bulldogs went on a 770
run to win the set. After the
Aggies took an 8-5 lead in the
second set, the Bulldogs took
control by going on a 9-1 run
that led them to the second set
victory.
The offensive might of Mitchell, Mellette and Avignon Williams prevented the Aggies

from being swept. Mellette and
Williams had three kill apiece
in the third set, while Mitchell
put down four kills with a .444
hitting percentage. Mitchell had
two of those kills during a 4-1

run in that gave the Aggies a 23-

19 lead in the third set.

TERESA M.WALKER

Alabama

LAPORSHALOWRY

GRAY

Ka-

Beckpulled

the Bulldogs
to within three
with a kill, but
Williams and
Mellette ended the set with
kills to cut the
Bulldogs lead

to 2 sets to 1

An Aggies attack error gave

the Bulldogs a 23-21 lead before
Gray perfectly placed an attack
to slice the lead back to one.
But back-to-back attack errors

by the Aggies ended their opportunity to tie the match as the
Bulldogs improved to 1 -6 on the
season.

Tiffany Mellette led with nine
kills, six digs, three service
aces and three blocks in the win
against Mississippi State.
Avignon Williams added eight
kills and four blocks, and Janae Mitchell had eight kills and
eight digs.

CoachLyndsay Schmiedel said

thatthe team benefited from putting together a complete match.
"Our tack was crisper and we
cut down on our errors."
The Aggies took a 2-0 advantage over the Delta Devils after
a late surge in the second set.
A kill by Kantessa Bryant

from Mississippi Valley ended
the Aggies run, but Bryant followed with an attack error to
put the Aggies ahead by three
again.

The Aggies ended the set with
a Mellette kill and a service ace
by Stacey. Malone after another
Bryant kill. Kills by Mitchell
and LaShawn White and a service ace from Amber Inman
started a 3-0 run in third set and
finally brought a match victory
to the Aggies.

The Aggies lost 3-0 (25-16,
27-25, 25-12) to Alabama State
in their final match of the tournament later on in the day. They
come away with a 1-10 record
on the season.

AP Sports Writer

_

NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP)
The Tennessee Titans are
sticking with veteran Kerry
Collins as their starting quarterback as long as the team

keeps winning.
Coach Jeff Fisher said so

Monday following the Titans'
24-7 windy win at Cincinnati.
The Titans are 2-0 for the first
time since 1999, when they
made their lone Super Bowl

appearance.
"We're going to get Vince
back, get his knee back, work
with him, get him back involved in the offense," Fisher
said. "But Kerry's going to go
ahead and play for us until either he struggles or whatever
else happens. Yeah, you saw
by the way he played. In light
of everything, it just makes
sense to go with him."
The Titans had not given any

projection for Young's
from his sprained left knee
except to rule him out against
Cincinnati.
Outside predictions have
said Young, 18-11 since
return

Like sports?
Like to write?
The A&T Register is currently
looking for writers to add to Hhe
Score 7 . Come to
the contributors
meetings held
every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in
the NCB, room
328A.

taking over as Tennessee's
starter, could miss up to four

weeks. Now that this move is
official, it gives Young time
to deal with his off-field issues after the team was given
information that resulted in a
call to police for-help finding
the quarterback, prompting a
national discussion over his
mental attitude.
Asked if he had relayed the

decision to Young, Fisher
said he had not talked to the
quarterback who a week ago
postponed a scheduled MRI
exam to determine the extent
of his damaged knee. Young
did visit the team's offices
Monday and had treatment on
his knee.
"He's got to get back. He's

eventually going to be under
center for us. When that happens, I don't know. For right
now, Kerry's our quarterback," Fisher said.

That's not what Young was

expecting last week when he
talked to reporters about what
prompted the search to check
on his mental well-being.
Asked if he would have to
win his starting job back, he

said he doubted it
"They drafted me to be the
quarterback here at the organization, and that's what
they want me to do. What I
like about our organization is
they're behind me all the way

from Houston," Young said

last week.
But for now, Fisher said it
just makes sense to go with
Collins after watching him

play nearly mistake-free
against the Bengals.
"Kerry did a great job managing the game," Fisher said.
The 35-year-old Collins, in
the 150th start of his career,
was 14-of-21 for 128 yards
with one touchdown
his
first since Sept. 24, 2006. The
numbers were more impressive considering the windy
conditions with gusts up past
50 mph that made it impossible for some of his own teammates to hear him at the line
of scrimmage.
This is the same quarterback who was out of work
until the Titans called him in
August 2006 to help mentor
Young. But now he's back as

—

RUNDOWN
FOOTBALL
TEAM

MEAC

OVR.

2-1
2-1
2-1
1-1

Hampton

Norfolk State
South Carolina State
Delaware State
Morgan State
North Carolina A&T
Bethune-Cookman
Florida A&M
Howard
THIS WEEK'S GAMES:
Saturday
@ Hampton
Hampton, VA
6 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
NORTHERN DIVISION

TEAM
Delaware State
MD-Eastern Shore

MEAC

0-0
0-0

Howard
Morgan State

Coppin State
Hampton

SOUTHERN DIVISION
TEAM
Florida A&M

Norfolk State
Bethune-Cookman
North Carolina A&T
South Carolina State

MEAC

OVR.

0-0
0-0
0-0

2-5
2-9
1-9
1-10
1-10

THIS WEEK'S GAME:
Appalachian State Tournament
Friday

Charlotte

Boone, NC
4:30 p.m.
Saturday
Appalachian State & Wake Forest
Boone, NC

12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.

ASSOCIATED PRESS TOP 25
TEAM
1. use
2. Oklahoma
3. Georgia
4. Florida
5. Missouri
6. LSU
7. Texas
8. Wisconsin
9. Alabama
10. Auburn
11.Texas Tech
12. South Florida
13. Ohio State
14. BYU
15. East Carolina
16. Penn State
17. Oregon
18. Wake Forest
19. Kansas
20. Utah
21. WestVirginia
22. Illinois

OVR

PTS.

OVR

PCT.

23. Ciemson

24. Florida State
25. Fresno State

NFL STANDINGS
AFC

1. New England
2. Denver
3. Tennessee
4. Pittsburgh
5. Baltimore
6. Buffalo
7. Indianopolis
8. Oakland
9. New York Jets
10. Cincinnati
11. Cleveland
12. Jacksonville
13. San Diego
14. Miami
15. Kansas City

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-0

16. Houston

NFC
1. Green Bay
2. Dallas
3. NewYork Giants
4. Arizona
5. Carolina
6. New Orleans
7. San Francisco
8. Tampa Bay
9. Washington
10. Philadelphia
11. Atlanta

OVR

12. Chicago
13. Seattle
14.St. Louis
.15. Minnesota
16.Detroit

a starter.

you
stereo

VOTE?
deadline IS Oct. 10
GO ONLINE:

www.sboe.state.nc. us/content.aspx?id=23

